Invitation to the 7th
WFDF Congress.

This Congress will be held in Santa Cruz, USA, in conjunction with the WFDF overall World Championships in late June and early August 1991. The exact date for the Congress is not decided yet. It depends on tournament schedule etc.

During the World Ultimate Club Championship in Toronto, Canada, during the week prior to the tournament in Santa Cruz, a WFDF Ultimate committee meeting will take place.

About two months prior to the Congress complete materials regarding the Congress will be mailed to all member associations.

If you have motions for the WFDF Congress these should be sent to WFDF before the end of April 1991. Remember that motions have to be made by member associations - not by individual persons involved in WFDF.

The board is working on a major rewrite of the statutes. These suggestions will be mailed as soon as possible.

Send any motions to:

WFDF
Johan Lindgren
Gnejsvägen 24
852 40 Sundsvall
SWEDEN.

FEES and RULEBOOKS

The 1991 rulebook is on its way. When I'm writing this it has been sent for printing and when that is done it will be mailed to you.

WFDF is putting in a lot of work and financial resources in the rulebook - but very few associations pay for the books that they receive. The board felt it would be the easiest way to mail books and count on the member associations to pay for them later. But if this does not work - only one copy will be mailed to each association and you will instead be given the opportunity to order as many extra copies as you like.

- Show us or tell us wich you prefer!!!
- The 1991 WFDF fees has to be payed no later than March 31st in order for your association to be allowed to vote at the Congress in Santa Cruz. Please pay now!!!
- The fee is 150 CHF or the equivalent in SEK or USD and it can be payed by sending an international check to:
  WFDF, Johan Lindgren
  Gnejsvägen 24
  852 40 Sundsvall
  SWEDEN

You can also pay straight into the WFDF bank account in either CHF, USD or SEK. If you pay in SEK the bank account number is 1670 4600 906. If you pay in USD och CHF the account number is 3968 77 22037. Specify in which currency you pay. In any case the bank is called Nordbanken, Sweden.

If you owe for old fees or rulebooks please pay that at the same time.

Medals on their way

WFDF has decided on a standardized medal format and ordered the first run at 500 medals. These will be awarded to all 1, 2 and 3rd placed competitors at WFDF world championships.

The medal will have the WFDF logo and the text World Championships on front.

On the back there will be engraved special text covering the year, championship, place, event etc.

Electronic clipart

To give me and all the rest of us that use computers to produce these newsletters and magazines I suggest we collect electronically stored, disc related, clip art.

Please send me, on any disk format, any flying disc related clip art that you have and would like to share. In return you will get an update with all that I recieve. I can work with most formats like TIFF, EPS, PCX, GEM, CDR, BMP, WMF etc.

PLEASE help me and yourselves to make our newsletters more nice to read!!!

Send your disk to:
Johan Lindgren, Gnejsvägen 24
852 40 Sundsvall, SWEDEN.

Remember to state your name and address so I can return your disk with all the exiting pictures that arrive.

You can also upload your art to WFDF forum at phone number: +46 60 115371.
WFDF TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

• 1991

23-24/3 Round Rock, TX, USA PDGA 1991 national doubles golf John Houck 512-459 3322
5-7/4 Washington, USA April fools ultimate Suzanne Bradley 703 821 8296
6-7/4 Rico, GA USA Tour of champions golf John DAvid 404-5223472
12-14/4 Santa Cruz, CA USA Masters cup golf Marty Hapner 408-4230522
27-28/4 Kansas City USA Wide open golf Duane Steiner 913 441 0521

16-17/5 Miami USA Spring ultimate Kurt Dahlenburg 305 558 2460
23-26/5 Tokyo, JAPAN Japan Open golf Nobuya Kobayashi + 81 3-378-9212

1-2/6 Cincinatti USA Electric open golf Kerry Keith 513 662 8601
15-16/6 Twin Cities MN, USA Majestic golf TBA 612-331 8460
29-30/6 Carrollton, TX USA Circular skies golf John Houck 512 459 3322

1-2/7 Achen, GERMANY 6th Scwaben ultimate + 49 241 49120
12-14/7 Columbia MO, USA Mid america golf Rick Rothstein 314 874 2981
19-21/7 Ottawa, CANADA No Borders ultimate tournament
19-21/7 Toronto, CANADA GPA Guts championships Liege Johnson 517-351 8100
19-21/7 Toronto, CANADA 20th Canadien Open Championships Chris Lowcock
22-28/7 Toronto, Canada World ultimate club championship Chris Lowcock
26-28/7 Laurel Springs USA open golf Bill Boylan 919 359 8368
?
San Jose, USA Seniors championship
28/7-4/8 Santa Cruz, USA WFDF Individual World Championships
WFDF Congress Johan Lindgren + 46 60-121497
16-18/8 Utica MI, USA Can AM golf final Duane Utech 313 656 5111J
19-24/8 Dayton, OH, USA PDGA Championships Slate Paul 513-258-2456
26-31/8 Colchester, ENG European ultimate and guts championships???

Oct Sydney, Australia G AISF General Assembly
Oct Orlando, FL USA International junior championships

• 1992

18-24/8 Tokyo, Japan World ultimate and guts championship 81-3-8431165